
THE CITY
Strangers are invited to visit the exhibits of

California product* at the Chamber of Com-
merce building, on Broadway, between First
«nd Second streets, where free Information will
be plven on all subjects pertaining to this sec-
tion.

Th« Herald will pay $io !n cash to anyone
furnishing evidence that will lead to the arrest
«nd conviction of any person caught stealing
copies of The Herald from the premises of our
C-atrons.

The Herala, Mke every other newspaper. Is
misrepresented at times, particularly In cases
!i volving hotels, theaters, etc. Tke public
will please lake notice that evory representa-
tive of this newspaper is equipped with the
proper credentials and more particularly equip-
ped with money with which to pay his bills.

THE HERALD

AROUND TOWN

Shakespeare's Belief
Colonel Sprague will speak at the

Y. M. C. A. Monday evening and will
endeavor to throw some light on
'What Did Shakespeare Believe?"
Arrange Assaying Courses

The Young Men's Christian associa-
tion has arranged for night a"nd day
courses in assaying. The night course
wIU begin February 16 and the day
course about March 1.
New Hampshire Society to Meet

The Los Angeles New Hampshire
society will meet next TueSday night
at Burbank hall. A program will be
given and refreshments served. AJI
former residents of N«ew Hampshire
are invited.
Freshmen to Entertain

The freshman class of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons will give a
"ladies' evening" at the college build-
ing, Trinity and Washington streets,
next Saturday. An elaborate program
is being arranged.

Young Men's Meeting
Mrs. Princess Long, evangelistic

singer, will give an address and will

sing at a meeting: for young men Sun-day at 3:30 p. m. at the BroadwayChristian church, 219 North Broadway
All young men are Invited.
Bitten by Pet Dog

Ralph Helman, 4 years old, living
with his parents at 3561 East Sixth
street, was attacked by a pet dog at
Sixth and Esperanza streets yesterday
afternoon and bitten on both hands.
He was taken to the receiving hospital,
where the police surgeons dressed a
number of lacerations and cauterized
the wounds.
Big Millinery Show

During the week of March 1 to 7
the Made in Southern California ex-
position will be the center of attraction
for the women. Nearly all the promi-
nent firms of the city who deal in mil-
linery will display their best creations.
No entry fee will be charged either the
exhibitor or the public. Any reputable
house dealing in millinery can display
two hats, a walking or evening hat, or
two of each.
Lost Child Found

The Humane Animal league may
henceforth be known as the Human
Animal league, as the result of the re-
covery yesterday of little George Level,
3 years old, who wandered from his
parents' home, 845 Ceres avenue, and
was found many blocks distant by an
agent of the league. The child was
taken to league headquarters and later
turned over to his parents, who had
notified the police that their babe was
lost. When found the child was* in the
company of a tramp.

Mrs. McColiough Dead
Mrs. Henrietta McCollough, vife of

Fitzherbert McCollough, died shortly
after midnight yesterday at the family
residence, 2946 Brighton avenue. De-
cedent leaves two daughters by a for-
mer marriage, the Misses Edna and
Effie Campbell. The funeral will be
from Bresee Brothers' undertaking par-
lors Monday morning. The, body will
be taken to Spokane. Wash.,* for inter-
ment. Mrs. McCollough was much be-
loved for \u25a0 her invariably sunny dispo-
sition, in spite of the fact that she was
for years a constant sufferer from the
disease to v/hirth <=ho finally Riir>r>iimh«>ri.

READY FOR BIG
MINSTREL SHOW

ATHLETIC CLUB'S COMPANY
FULL OF TALENT

Crowded Houses for Performances
February 18 and '9 Already As-

sured, and Third Representa-
tion May Be Given

The Los Angeles Athletic club will
give its first minstrel performances at
the Mason opera house February 18
and 19, and from what can be learned
has in store one of the biggest sur-
prises in amateur minstrelsy yet
sprung on the public. The company
numbers sixty, all with well trained
voices, and eight endmen, who will be
the fun and mirthmakers. Lyman
Emerson and Ed Clinton are the two
premiers on the end. A few of the
many singers ar« Leßoy Jepson, ten-
or; G. W. Isaacs, baritone, and Otto
Dobes, bass. These three gentlemen
are the balladists. George L. McKee-
by, the attorney, is to be interlocutor.

One of the many features compris-
ing the olio will be Al Treloar, assist-
ed by Miss Edna Tempest. Mr. Tre-
loar will perform a few of his many
feats heretofore never seen in Los
Angeles. He has added to his act
statuary poses representing historical
scenes and persons.

Scheck and Aldro, in their equilibrist
act, are said to be one of the main
features. Cliff Reuman, amateur mid-
dle-weight champion of the coast, will
appear in a comic boxing scene. He
will be assisted by four or five other
well-known amateur champions. The
Kendall quartet will be a prominent
feature.

Those in charge will not divulge the
secret, but claim the opening scene
will surpass anything yet undertaken.
Scenery and equipments for this have
been built especially. Special re-
hearsals AVill be held Sunday and on
Wednesday to put the flnisihng
touches, and it is safe to say that
Thursday evening when the curtain
rises at the Mason opera house the
house will be packed.

Arrangements are now under way to
extend the engagement to three nights
instead of two, owing to the great de-
mand for seats.

R. L. Crist, the musical director, has
worked night and day.

The end men are as follows: Cecil
Frankel, J. D. Welton, T. O. Treen,
L. P. Swaine, Guy Rice, Teddy Hop-
good, Phil Meyers and F. Stevenson.
Ifarrangements can be completed in

time there will be a big minstrel pa-
rade both Thursday and Friday.

ACCEPTS CHALLENGE FOR
DISCUSSION ON RELIGION

Dr. Jay R. Rodger and Edward Adams

Cantrell to Debate at Bur-
bank Hall '

Dr. Jay R. Rodger, Ph. D., of the
"National Chair of the Science of Re-
ligion," who has been lecturing for the
last four weeks at the Y. M. C. A.,
has accepted the challenge issued by
the Los Angeles Liberal club to a pub-
lic discussion with one of its members.
He will hold two debates at Burbank
hall, 542 South Main street, with Ed-
wards Adams Cantrell this week. The
first will be Monday night, the sub-
ject being that "Science supplies no
data of or place for a personal God,"
and the second Thursday night, on the
theme that "The Bible is simply a race
literature and contains no revelation."

Dr. Rodger will speak at the cham-
ber of commerce California Home Ex-
tension .hall at 3:30 p. m. today on
"Faith vs. Rationalism," and at the
same place at 7:30 on "Divorce vs. the
New Family."

SKELETON MYSTERY FOUND
TO BE PROSAIC AFFAIR

The mystery of a skeleton found in a
bam in the rear of 130 East Thirty-
second street was solved yesterday,
when the police learned that the bones
had been bought by Dr. H. F. Sloane
for the purpose of assembling them.

The skeleton was discovered by Mcl-
vii Smart of 176 East Thirty-fifth
street, who reported the matter to the
police. It was taken to the University
police station and later returned ' to
the owner.

CHURCH SERVICES
AND SACRED MUSIC

Central Baptist—Rev. A. S. Phelps,
pastor. Morning, "A Call from Across
the Seas." Evening, "Abraham Lin-
coln."

First Urtitarian—Rev. E. Stanton
Hodgin, pastor. Morning, "Abraham
Lincoln,. Man of Character."

First Congregational—Rev. William
Horace Day, pastor. Morning, "Abra-
ham Lincoln." Communion service at
4 p. m.. No evening service.

Westlake Presbyterian—Rev. W. D.
Landis, pastor. Morning, communion.
Evening, "Lincoln as Seen by a South-
erner."

First Methodist —Rev. C. E. Locke,
pastor. Evening, "Unmistakable Evi-
dences that Abraham Lincoln Was Not
an Unbeliever or an Agnostic."

Temple Baptist—Rev. Robert J. Bur-
dette, pastor. Morning, "The God of
All Comfort." Evening, "Choosing a
Valentine."

Christ Episcopal—Rev. Baker P. Lee,
rector. Morning, "The Image of God
on the World." Evening, 'musical
service.

Cathedral of St. Vibiana—High mass
at 10:30 a. m., with sermon. Evening
devotions at 6 and 7:30 o'clock.

Plaza —Masses at 6, 8, 9 and 11 a. m.
Sermon at the last mass in English.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock. .

St. Joseph's—High mass at 10:30
o'clock, sermon in English.

Holy Cross —Masses at 7, 9 and 10:30
a. m. Sermon by Rev. T. F. Fahey.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.

Music at the Temple Bautist church:
Morning—Prelude. "Offertoire" (Thay-
er); quartet, "He Shall Come Down
Like Rain" (Buck); anthem, "I Sought
the Lord" (Stevenson); postlude," Post-
lude" (Rubenstein). Evening—Prelude,
Overture to "William Tell" (Rossini);
chimes and gospel hymns; anthem,
"Unfold Ye Portals" (Gounod); soprano
solo, "Abide with Me" (Shelley); offer-
tory, "The Angelus" (Massenet); post-
lude, march from Tannhauser" (Wag-
ner).

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Save sickness ana stomach trouble by
drinking the best spring water. The
Glen Rock Water company will supply
you. Phones C1456. East 437. Prices
right.

If you are an expert hair dresser
yon are, a MupDnnalrl srra<lnnt«.

NOTED AMATEUR WILL
BE SEEN AS END MAN

ED CLINTON

RED CROSS TO HAVE
ANGEL CITY BRANCH

Subdivision of State Auxiliary to Na-
tional Body Will Be Organized

at Ebell Club House
Thursday

A subdivision of the California
branch of the American National Red
Cross will be organized in Los Angeles
at a meeting called at the Ebell club
house, 1719 Figueroa street, at 4 o'clock
Thursday afternoon. Authority to start
a subdivision in Los Angeles has been
granted by the California branch to a
committee on organization consisting
of Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Conaty, Rt. Rev.
Joseph H. Johnson, Rev. S. Hecht, Dr.
George H. Kress, Dr. W. Jarvis Bar-
low, Mrs. Josiah E. Cowles, Dr. Rose
Burcham, Mrs. Willitts J. Hole and
Mrs. George H. Kress.

The American National Red Cross is
indirectly a department of the govern-
ment, since its directors are appointed
by the president. San Diego now has
a subdivision, which is at present the
only one in Southern California.

The purpose of the Red Cross work
is summarized as "to be of service to
the race in all humanitarian work de-signed to overcome the distress and
misfortune of war, calamities or other
scourges."

CHAMBER OF MINES SENDS
TELEGRAM TO WASHINGTON

Urges Immediate Consideration of Bill
Creating Bureau, as Recom-

mended by Republicans

The Los Angeles chamber of mines
has sent the following telegram to
Vice President Fairbanks, Senator
Dick, chairman of the senate commit-
tee on mines and mining, and Senator
Flint:

"The Los Angeles chamber of mines,
representative of the mining interests
of the great southwest, including Cali-
fornia, Nevada, Arizona and New Mex-
ico, respectfully urges the immediate
consideration of the bill creating a
bureau of mines. The matter was
strongly indorsed in the Republican
national platform, and it is only right
and just that an industry which added
two billion dollars to the wealth of the
country last year, which employs over
one million men and create? 52 per
cent of the entire carrying trade of the
United States should receive immediate
consideration."

WORKS AFTER HOURS TO
AID THEATRICAL WEDDING

Cupid's County Deputy Issues License
to Member of Eastern Vaude-

ville Company

Captain T. J. Shea, who as deputy
county clerk aids and abets Cupid in
the marriage license department, was
compelled to work overtime last night
to accommodate an actor and actress
who figured in a public wedding at
Monrovia.

The marriage was solemnized at the
conclusion of the theatrical perform-
ance given by the Eastern Vaudeville
company in the suburban town. The
bride was Miss Ethel Jones of Los An-
geles and the bridegroom W. W. Wil-
son of the vaudeville company.

Wilson hunted up Captain Shea last
evening and the captain consented to
return to the court house and issue the
license.

GRAVES CLEARS
SCHOOL OF DEBT

BANKER GIVES $20,000 TO
MEDICAL COLLEGE

Big Free Dispensary to Be Named in

Memory of Young Student

Who Met Tragic
Death

In memory of his son, the late Sel-
wyn Emmett Graves, J. A. Graves, vice
president of the Farmers' and Mer-
chants' National bank, has given $20,000
to the medical college, which has just
been transferred by the University of
Southern California to the State uni-
versity.

This sum, with $2000 given by the
faculty, e'ears the medical school of
debt and it will pass under the control
of the State university without incum-
brance.

The big free dispensary maintained
by the college willhenceforth be known
as the Selwyn Emmett Graves Memor-
ial dispensary, in commemoration of
the young man, who was a student at
the school until his tragic death in an
automobile accident several months ago.

The generous gift of Mr. Graves is
deeply appreciated by the faculty of
the medical school, who have been fac-
ing a serious problem of debt which it
was deemed best to remove before the
school was taken over by the State
university.

The absorption of the medical school
by the State university is highly satis»
factory to friends of both institutions
and a prosperous era for the Los An-
geles branch of the big university is
predicted.

PRESBYTERIAN ORCHESTRA
TO GIVE THIRD CONCERT

Immanuel Organization, with Forty.
five Members, Will Present At.

tractive Program Thursday

The Immanuel Presbyterian orchestra
of forty-five members, of which R. J.
Nichols is director, will give its third
concert Thursday evening, February 18.
The attractive program promises a
treat to those who attend. Although
admission is free, a collection will be
taken during the intermission.

The orchestra will present at this
concert two of its soloists —Miss Jessie
B. Doyle, clarinettist, and Harold Wal-
berg, violinist. Miss Doyle is well
known as one of the leading clari-
nettists of the city.

Harold Walberg, who has studied
under Franz Wilczek, has made re-
markable progress in the last two
years.

Following is the program:
March R. L. Weaver
La Source Arr., Theo. M. Tobani
I. Pas dcs Voiles, 11. Andante Divertisse-

ment from L. Delibes" ballet.
Violin solo, "Polonaise de Concert"....

W. Kuchemelster
Harold Walberg.

Opera Mirror Theo. M. Tobani
Excerpts from the operas "Carmen,"

"Barber of Seville," "II Trovatore,"
"L'Eclair," "Faust," "Rigoletto,"
"Gloconda," "Lucia di Lammermoor."

Parisan Model G. and M. Hoffman
Clarinet solo, "Traviata-Cavatina". .. .Verdi

Miss Jessie B. Doyle with orchestra accom-
paniment.
Star of India John W. Bratton

Labor Movement in England
Jack Woods will speak at the Los

Angeles Liberal club, Mammoth hall,
517 South Broadway, this evening on
"Reminiscences of the Labor Move-
ment in England." Mr. Woods served
with the British army in India and
subsequently in Ireland, at a time when
his regiment was employed to put
down an anti-rent uprising. He will
describe a number of the most marked
incidents in his experiences there.
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t^LxfTzJx>^kPIANO
Allpiano roads lead to Steinway. Take
up the piano question where you will—in
piano store, in art center, in any city or
country of the civilized globe, and you
come to the great basic piano factthe
Steinway is the world's standard

£* The

OTEIH\eOf
On the concert stage, ifit is unprejudiced
choice; in the colleges of highest aim; in
the homes of true musicians it is always
a Steinway.

The

STEihieor
Represents the accumulated composite
experience of three generations of the
highest type piano building in the line of
father to son and son's son.

The

Its very possession puts the seal of
supreme approval upon the musical taste
of its owner, for it denotes the highest
degree of culture and musical education.

The

STEiNnesr
Did you ever stop to think —when you
can buy a Steinway Upright for $575 and
a Stein way Grand at $850, what should
you pay for other pianos?

TERMS now extend the same easy terms on Stein-
ways as on other goods. Heretofore Steinways
have been sold for cash. .

GEO. J. BIRKEL CO.
• Sole Steinway Representatives for All of

Southern California and Arizona.

345-7 South Spring Street, Los Angeles

For This Week
Properly Fitted Glasses

-$1.50 Up-
Bifocal (Double Vision) Leases, $2.00

We correct the most difficult cases
of FAILING EYESIGHT where
others have been unsuccessful.
EYESTRAIN yields readily to our
special treatment. HEADACHES
become only a memory after our
treatment of the eyes.

Four years in Los Angeles.
EXAMINATIONFREE.

DR. McCLEERY
Optician and Specialist,

455 S. Broadway. Rooms 22-21.

| Umbrellas and|
| Parasols |[g JL <*Xt*Cs\/J.C3 gl
C£s Summer will soon be here and you will be thinking about
r^ij that last year's Parasol. ) The cover may be worn, the handle Gi
£ may be broken or out of style. How foolish to throw it £

45$ away when for less than half the cost of a new one we can 2?
[2 re-cover itor replace the old handle for one that is up to date S&

at but a few cents expense. Our long experience in this £
45 business has taught us to handle nothing but the best grade 2^
[S of goods, and with our unsurpassed facilities we hope to Sh

cp execute your valued orders in a way to merit your con- o-,
& tinued patronage. We solicit trial orders from those who o"^

Cg have never dealt with us. We know we can please you. «3

1 McAUister-Sundin Co. I
Js? 632 SOUTH BROADWAY . - ol

£} UMBRELLA AND PARASOL FACTORY ,

£& LOCKSMITHS -g3
[S rhones— Main 7355. S3

CREDIT SPECIALS
IS $1 Down, 50c Week

, ¥^$%^3SI $7.50 Brass and Iron Bed, /J* i a-
: full or 3-4 size...«. ..;...$4.95

r" r^tl $6.50 All-Metal Bed Springs, (J%^ r| CJ^gj^-—Tprff all sizes. •• 3)O«Vt)
Jp*^ ' 'Sal $15 "Imperial Mattress," - C*O TC||||p||-| all felt, art tick.... .<)".IU
j^^====:M $17 Dresser, mahogany or (J*| | *7Q

* golden" ,oak .^ll*I O
"f 1* V1J3s $10 Velour Couch, C/i OCj[ , ji\ | JpC f biscuit tufted *pU«!7p

f^^-r*? lR \/ WT 9 Mission Rocker, leather (^C 7C
• ij^L drill upholstering $O« I O

t*"^ $25, Piece Parlor Set, <jJIQ 9^lJ^I*"'"^ Iff^^sl velour covering $M.s»hiO

Ps^tf $7 Solid Oak Dining Chair, <JJ AQC
leather slip seat .s^«yO

fewg^-iffj? $5.50 Combination (^ -J iE"

$iiP^ Kitchen Table $0.40
IHI 111 $8 Dining Table, <jj iQP

*SF 'Mliff golden oak finish .........v^»/v
W i|JH \u25a0 $4 Perfection Oil Heater, (^^ CO

-^^^ special at 3>Z.OV
L&ULs M $12.50 Morris Chair, (JJ^ HC
J&^^ Jr reversible velour cushions V\u25a0• IV\

$11 Folding Go-Cart, <jj/^ Q?

I^jjjjjj-^
steel gear '. %J\J»yO

OTfflllla $7.50 Solid Oak Rocker, dJC AA
11 E -t-|^; jija large size <4^tJ»vr\l
I .^^H^^ $6 Reed Rocker, <t/( AZfcfimm full roll arm ,^)t«t:O
|jd PlltMlg $7.50 Mahogany amm
W ) H *'i^L^w Music Cabinet «P^« I0J§L "^=3 $10 Solid Oak A/AF

Chiffonier.... 3>0.y5
-r _"* t $25 Solid Brass Bed, ci 79 c

* I) " "

T[ all sizes $Ii.AD

'F'^ii^i' $40 Solid Oak <t?o AA
fiHfOBsl Sideboard 3>£y.yu
tgSitlf^^i $2.50 Sold Oak (t*| mm

|\u0084 ;.^J Pedestal Jpl./U
J _ II $17.50 Solid Oak <fci 11C

f^rej Library Table vlOsOt)
I 'j*io' $6.50, 50-Piece Cottage Dinner »a a jj»

<S»^ynL»a» Set, semi-porcelain v*• *O
i^^^^fc $12, 2-burner Gas Range, (JJ'T AP

i^l^^^^ni large oven vI .yO
i^iFr~j!L $20 Solid Oak Pedestal <fcf/I Cft

Vfcl**»T Extension Table VITc»O V

t^|t}QOTFITTINGoaIi?SS
MAINSEI ' jli jo Jl- * _ -^?^ BUILDING

And Broken Lines of Regular Stock
for Men and Women

Sale closes February 27th at 10 p. m. Only 12
days more to buy the World Famous REGALS
at reduced prices. Every shoe a genuine Regal
with the regular price stamped on itby the fac-
tory. All leathers, all styles for men and women.

$3.50 and $4.00 <tO OC
Regals #^o^J
$5.00 &1 QIT
Regals t,l/^y• %J

Regal Shoe Store
302 South Broadway

Bradbury Building A. S. Vandegrift, Manager

m ATT "XT \u25a0 T¥^V *rf*rf^ m.T

Swellest Carriages and Livery Rigs In the City, Including Tally-Hos.

Try a Herald Wamt Ad


